Connected
In this book, and on the accompanying cards, you will
find the 12 shortlisted entries in the Scottish Mental
Health Arts Festival’s 2019 Writing Awards.
This collection also marks the launch of
70 Stories, a year-round project celebrating
70 years of the Mental Health Foundation.

I think for me writing has always
been a form of therapy - I just
didn’t always realise.

As a kid growing up in a fairly boring, tightly knit
mining village, writing provided an escape. I could
levitate from the narrow confines of my bedroom and
become an astronaut, or hang out with a famous band,
or travel through time. My imagination became a place
without walls, without limits.
Later, I used my main character, the police detective
John Rebus, as a kind of punchbag. Any problems or
fears in my personal life, I shared them with him and
he helped me find a way through them. I’m a great
believer in the written word as a means of making
sense of the world, coming to terms with the world,
and transcending the everyday.
It’s something we can all do and something we all
should do, no matter our age or background. Whether
it’s a diary entry, an anecdote, a poem or a story, writing
needn’t take too much of our time, but the 26 letters of
the alphabet provide an infinite playground. I hope you
enjoy the pieces in this book, and are maybe inspired
to give it a go for yourself!

Ian Rankin
Novelist and creator of
the Inspector Rebus series.

Introduction
The Scottish Mental Health Arts Festival’s Writing
Awards, in partnership with Bipolar Scotland, are
one of the festival’s most enduring successes. An
opportunity for first time writers to be published
alongside more established names, they are often the
place where we discover what our festival is actually
about, as writers from across Scotland take inspiration
from this year’s theme in poignant, powerful, personal
and often ingenious and surprising ways.
This year’s theme, Connected, inspired over 200
people to submit poems, short stories, diary entries,
letters and newspaper articles.
We would like to say a big thank you to Ian Rankin
for agreeing to host this year’s awards ceremony;
to Bipolar Scotland for continuing to support the
competition; to our awards jury, Kirstyn Smith, Lily
Asch, Alison Cairns and Gordon Johnston; and to
Josie Vallely for her beautiful and inventive design.
Most of all we would like to say a huge thank you to
everyone who submitted entries to the competition,
and especially those on our shortlist – expanded this
year to 12 due to both the quantity and quality of the
competition entries.
This book also sees the launch of 70 Stories, an
online project to mark the 70th anniversary of the
Mental Health Foundation, which will bring together
a bigger and even more diverse collection of stories
about mental health.
Andrew Eaton-Lewis
Arts Lead for the Mental Health Foundation.

70 Stories

What does our mental health
look like in 2019?
What kinds of stories should we
share?

70 Stories is an online project curated by the
Scottish Mental Health Arts Festival to mark the
70th anniversary of the Mental Health Foundation.
From May 2019 onwards we will be sharing mental health stories on
the SMHAF website at www.mhfestival.com/70stories
The project will connect stories from our writing competition, stories
from SMHAF participants, and more in a compelling portrait of mental
health in 2019.
If you are connected in some way to SMHAF or the Mental Health
Foundation and would like to contribute a piece of writing to this
project, please contact aeaton-lewis@mentalhealth.org.uk
The Mental Health Foundation is the UK’s charity for everyone’s mental health.
With prevention at the heart of what we do, we aim to find and address the
sources of mental health problems so that people and communities can thrive.
The Foundation is a UK charity that relies on public donations and grant
funding to deliver its work. The Foundation is proud of the vital role it plays in
hosting, developing and managing the Scottish Mental Health Arts Festival. www.
mentalhealth.org.uk

In Sync
Mhari and me are in sync. We snap oor
nose clips oan tight and dive intae the
pool – smooth and strong. We pop up
taegether before ducking back doon,
then we scull, scull, scull like mad
unnerneath the water, arms waving
roond and roond in crazy circles. Yet
everything is calm and controlled oan
tap as we lower oor legs, perfectly
aligned, intae the pike. Then it’s back
roond and up, big deep breath, big
cheesy grin tae where the judges would
sit, backstroke one, two in time tae the
music. Back doon and unner, upper arms
pinned in tae keep us dead straight,
lower arms circling take keep us afloat.
Oor legs reach up towards the steamy
glass roof of the pool, toes curled tight,
stomachs crunching intae metal tae
control oor line. Except tonight, I cannae
hold it, ma legs wobble and I keel tae
one side like a ship that’s sprung a leek.
“Maintain yer core, Jenny. C’mon keep
going girls,” shouts oor coach.
But I can feel the wee thing fluttering
inside me so I push masel doon tae
the bottom of the pool and sit for a
few seconds, eyes closed, delaying the
inevitable do over. When I open them
Mhari is there glaring at me, her nose
sooked in by the clips and her wee angry
face saying, “Whit the hell Jenny? Finals
are next week.”
The water polo boys call us the
mermaids – no exactly original I know,
but we like it anyway. When we were
wee we would giggle and run by them
but now we take oor time and smile as
we exit the pool. Sometimes they even

give us a clap, though they don’t bother
the night.
When we get intae the changing
rooms Mhari asks me whit’s wrong. “I’m
jist no feeling good the night. Mibbe
I’m getting the cold.”
“Oh Jesus, I hope yer alright for next
week. Still up for the pictures tonight?”
“Yeah, sure. Don’t worry I’ll be fine.”
It’s date night. Double date night
actually, cos well, me and Mhari do
everything together – swimming, school
and dating.
I sit at ma usual seat in Maths and
I’m wondering if everyone knows.
I’m wondering if they can look at me
and tell the difference. Is it like when
someone gets a new haircut or a new
jacket and they saunter intae class
as usual except ye know something’s
different aboot them, even if you
cannae place whit it is?
I can feel the thing deep doon inside
me. It’s swimming away, stretching oot
and growing. It’s making the Diet Coke
and crisps I had at lunch dance aboot in
ma stomach.
Mhari comes in and gives me a quick
smile and an eyebrow raise, like here
we go again. David isnae far behind her
as usual as if she’s got him on a leash.
David gives me a wave and then Mr
Thomson comes in and we all settle
doon tae another endless double
period of Maths.
I’m meant tae be working oot some
equations but actually I’m wondering
who is and who isnae. It felt like I wis

walking aboot with a big V brandished
intae ma foreheid for ages and then
as everyone else’s disappeared mine
started flashing like a lighthoose
beacon. V, V, V for Virgin. “We cannae
still be virgins in sixth year,” Ritchie had
said. That’s how he persuaded me. No,
“Yer eyes are as deep as the ocean”
or “Jenny Sinclair you are the most
beautiful lassie on earth and I will love
you forever”. Naw, none of that romantic
stuff. Jist, we don’t want tae be virgins
in sixth year. And since I fancy him like
mad, since I mibbe even love him, I
said yes. And I’m no one of those daft
girls who thinks that if a shag him it’ll
mean he’s gonnae fall in love with me
but I didnae think it would end up like
this either. With him sitting in the class
across the corridor making eyes at
Julie McGlynn.
At first he was quite sweet. Texting me
after, asking if I was ok. Telling me how
great it was. Even though it probably
wisnae, because c’mon it wis never
gonna be like the movies wis it? But then
he went a bit cold and then he didnae
turn up tae the cinema last night and
I’m left standing there like a right eejit,
playing third wheel tae Mhari and David.
They were really sweet and we still went
tae see Tom Cruise jumping oot of
various windaes but I just kept checking
ma phone and wondering where he
was. The pictures finished and we got
ootside and he still hadnae replied tae me
or David.
Still nothing from him this morning
when a woke up either. Yet there he was
in school laughing with his mates and
no even one peek in ma direction. So
it’s official, Ritchie’s dumped me and he

cannae even be bothered tae tell me.
Great!!
Mhari says he’s gutless and I’ve no
tae worry aboot him anymore. They’ll
set me up with one of David’s pals, cos
David’s a nice boy and so are his pals.
But I’m no interested in any of David’s
spotty, gangly friends. I want Ritchie with
his shiny blonde hair and his smooth
tanned neck. The Ritchie who’s texted
every morning for the last month saying,
“Have a good day babe,” no the one
who sits with his back tae me and
sniggers in the corner with his pals.
After we’d done it the first time I
messaged Mhari and told her. “That’s a
big step,” she replied, sounding like ma
mum. Later she said that her and David
were waiting, “till they were ready”. I
smiled at her but really I wanted tae
punch her in the face.
At the end of class Mhari kisses
David goodbye and we walk the fifteen
minutes intae toon tae the pool, or as
ma dad calls it, “yer second hame”.
He’s right. Me and Mhari have grown
up in the place, given up hours, days,
weeks, years of oor life ducking in and
oot ae the water and now we’re so close
tae making it. One more year of school
and then we can train full-time with the
national team.
As we dive in I clear ma mind. Forget
the cinema, forget the blanked texts,
forget Ritchie, jist swim. And I do it. I
work ma muscles harder than ever, every
move extended tae the max, I hold
every position and we make it through
the routine. Coach is pleased enough
but Mhari isnae. She can tell. She knows
we’re no in sync.

In the changing rooms she gives me a
wee pep talk. “Ritchie’s a scumbag for
whit he did Jenny and me and David
both hate him now but in a few months
time it’ll no matter, school will be
finished and we’ll be moving on. You’ll
never have tae see him again.”
I try tae nod along but I cannae lie tae
her. I put ma hand on ma stomach and
rub it cos holding yerself upside down
unner water is pretty sore on yer insides.
I’m wondering if I’ve done something
tae the thing.
She looks doon at me rubbing ma
tummy and frowns. “Wait a minute
Jenny, yer no…?”
I nod, then a shake ma heid, then a
shrug. “I don’t know,” a shriek at her as a
grab ma bag and run oot.
The lassie in Boots knows us. No oor
names or anything but she recognises
us cos we come in here every Saturday
morning fir the meal deal – sandwich,
crisps and juice for £3.50. We’ve usually
eaten it all by 11.00 am and then we
heid oot for chips at lunchtime. The
best thing aboot synchro is ye can eat
whitever ye want.
I browse the usual sandwich selection
for a bit longer than normal while Mhari
does the deed. The lassie smiles at us
as she scans through oor food. “Have a
good session,” she says and nods at oor
swimming club bags. We give her one of
oor big fake grins and hot foot it oot of
there before she notices a thing.
Coach is waiting for us so we snap oor
swimsuits oan quickly and go through
oor drills. During the break we slink aff
tae the changing rooms and I pee on the
stick. The pee is warm against ma cold

hand and some of it dribbles right doon
ma arm but I don’t care. I try tae wrestle
the damp swimsuit back oan, which is
almost impossible whilst holding the
stick.
“Let me in,” shouts Mhari through the
cubicle door.
“No, I’m coming oot. Here hold this.”
I push the plastic stick unner the door
and she bends doon and takes it aff me
really gently. She holds it carefully in her
upturned palms like it’s the wean itself
she’s carrying and we walk ooer tae the
wooden bench.
I’ve got ma towel roond me, but I’m
dead cold and I start tae shake. She
holds the stick in one hand and puts
her free arm roond me, pulling me in
tight. We sit like that for a bit until I feel
her stirring. “Jenny,” she says in almost
a whisper, “it’s a minus, it’s negative.”
I reach for the test and examine it and
there it is – one blue line
= NOT PREGNANT.
I start tae shake even more and then
big sobs are rolling oot like waves. “Oh
Jenny, it’s ok, it’s ok.” She cuddles me for
ages and then she says, “Are ye crying
because yer sad or because yer happy?”
“I don’t know. I don’t know,” I whisper.
But I’m crying cos I feel like everything’s
different, like I’ve lost something. And
I’m crying cos I’ve found something. I’m
crying cos I know things now. And I’m
crying cos I’ve lost Ritchie but I’ve got
Mhari and me and Mhari are in sync.
By Alyson Lawson

Under Pressure
David Bowie shagged Mick Jagger.
Thomas had heard it from Kathy and
Moira in Home Economics. He knew
they had tarnished the sanctity of
marriage, but he could not shake
the beauty of it. He imagined those
beautiful men touching each other’s hair
and holding hands – but the sexy kind,
where the fingers crept through each
other’s spaces until there was no space left.
Thomas loved David Bowie. He loved
the two full rows of wonky teeth that
shone when he grinned hard. He loved
his debonair London accent. No one he
knew sounded like that. David Bowie
was wild and delicate. Thomas was
neither. He was reserved in school and
reverent at home. In his mind, he was
waiting. He was in a formative purgatory,
coming from something very definite but
with the absolute knowledge that there
was something for him that, for now,
was woven only of wobbly dreams. He
couldn’t reach for it yet, but he felt shiny
threads of it tickling his fingertips, just
out of reach. At nights, in his single bed,
he fell easily into the sureness of what
was to come. Space Oddity lulled him
into dirty dreams.
Ten
Nine
Eight
He was Major Tom.
The New Musical Express was a
secular publication that glorified
the success of those pursuing sinful
lifestyles. Kathy had bought it from RS

McColl’s on the way home from school,
half-heartedly flicking through it without
reading anything, fake-snogging the
guy from Pink Floyd. She had thrust it
at Thomas’ chest as she turned into her
street, singing “See ya!” into the air.
The interview was entitled ‘Starman’ and
David Bowie had been photographed
in the most literal way - in front of a
giant star prop that framed his face
like a jagged halo. Somehow it was
deeply cool. Thomas had torn out the
interview and centre spread poster and
folded it meticulously, careful to avoid
creasing his face. One day, Thomas
would carefully trim the edges of the
poster and tack it up on his bedroom
wall, right next to his pillow. Until then,
the memory that he must not worship
idols and images danced somewhere
to the side of his brain. The magazine
cutting would be a secret, tucked down
between the papery pages of Psalms, in
the hardback volume that rested on his
bedroom shelf. From One King David
to another.
…and we come to you, Lord, as
always, in the name of your son, our
lord and saviour. Amen. Thomas’ father
set his palms on the table, signalling
that his family should now pick up their
cutlery. Please pass the bread, Evelyn.
Of late, James McIntyre had been
slightly more intense than usual. It could
have been attributed to generic work
pressure, but Thomas questioned how
much stress could be generated from
an administration role in the council’s
environmental department. More likely,
James felt the heaviness of his boy’s

approaching sixteenth birthday. At
sixteen, boys became men. Thomas
would be expected to commit his life
to God through baptism. A pantomime
of sorts, the young men would have
their hair wetted by one of the Elder
Brothers as melody number 172 played
softy through the church speakers.
They would stand, dewy-shouldered,
renouncing the world with fingertips
pressed together. James’ heart was
full of anticipatory pride as he watched
his boy carefully sip his water. His neat
blonde hair was becoming ashy and
on the cusp of too-long. He caught
his eye and nodded in place of a wink.
His boy smiled and chewed with the
quiet self-assuredness that James, too,
possessed. His boy was a good boy.
‘Thomas’ had been the only name of the
twelve that he and Evelyn had softened
at the sound of. The Brothers had raised
a collective eyebrow.
Thomas tried to distance himself from
the impending ceremony. Although
he wanted to feel that it was a mere
inconvenience, something he could
feign, he didn’t possess the aloofness
that allowed him to actually not care. For
the past few years, Thomas had known
that he was of the world. Of course he
sat dutifully during Sunday discourse,
letting Brother Robin’s cadenced sermon
float into the periphery, eyes drifting to
the tapestry of Jesus hanging to the left
of the altar. The work of the wives and
widows. Tapestry Christ had perfect skin,
backlit by an over-the-top white sun.
Thomas wondered if his lord and saviour
had to deal with unwanted erections.
The thought of asking his mother about
weaving the entire body of Tapestry

Christ forced him to mask a snort with a
cough. Thomas’ own existence seemed
incongruous to the fact that his mother
had definitely never encountered
a penis. It was almost enough to
encourage his faith; there must have
been some kind of divine intervention
involved in his conception. When his
mother took him to Burton to find a
“smart waistcoat” for the ceremony,
she had wrung her hands, in a whirl, at
the thought of the XS he pushed for
displaying his young body indecently.
Evelyn was the perfect woman of God.
She revelled in the unspoken rule that
women must wear only skirts or dresses
and felt daring if a gosh accidentally
escaped her lips. James loved her
exactly as a man of God should –
decently, respectfully, but not without
expectation. Perhaps she was genuinely
content. Perhaps she was biding her
time for the day the meek would inherit
the earth.
Thomas turned sixteen on a
Wednesday. He woke earlier than usual,
as if something sparked him into being.
He had dreamed of disembodied pink
limbs floating through the moon. He
willed his erection into submission and
mumbled across his bedroom carpet.
The hardback had originally been his
grandfather’s, then his father’s. He drew
the folded poster out and left the book
open, pages face-down on the shelf. A
lump of Blu Tack was divided into four.
Something was changing. Thomas lay on
his side, elbow bent under his hot cheek,
looking into the Starman above him,
next to him, in his bed.

Seven
Six
Five
Preparing for lift off.
When the bell rang for the end of
period two, Moira and Kathy galloped
over, brandishing a sequin-effect
‘Birthday Boy’ badge and an A4, red gift
bag. Miss Jones let the giddy threesome
stay in the Art classroom over interval.
Moira’s big sister had a Saturday job in
Woolies: “I had to bribe the moody cow
for this – she’s convinced she’s getting
the sack.” Thomas’ morning heat spread
through him as he pulled out the mauve
sleeve of the Rebel Rebel single that
would not be released until Monday.
“You’re probably the only person in
the country with it!” Kathy marvelled.
Thomas clutched the 7 inch to his heart
and nodded at them, grinning with both
rows of teeth.
Unusually, James had claimed lieu
time and returned his time card at 2pm.
He wanted to be home for his boy’s
return from school. Evelyn was baking
the cake when he arrived, clutching
the BHS carrier bag that contained
Thomas’ special gift. His son would
only be sixteen once and, with the
ceremony imminent, James wanted
to do everything he could to help his
boy feel the part. His own father had
marked James’ rite with a new pair of
shoes, brown and buckled. He would
feel nothing in his life like the pride
he felt on the day of his baptism, the
only day his father’s eyes misted. “May
God’s love be with you, son,” he had
whispered into James’ hair. There had
never been any doubt in James’ mind

that he had steered his life – and the
lives of his family – towards God’s
grace. He orchestrated their existence
so as to minimise exposure to the
ways of the world. They were pleasant
but distant neighbours who kept their
grass cut but ignored the Christmas
cards signed only with door numbers.
James had gifted his wife a hairdryer
for an anniversary but would never have
considered curling irons. He had gently
placed Thomas’ college prospectuses
in a drawer, reminding his boy that
secular achievement could not compare
to the satisfaction he would find in the
Brotherhood. James kissed his wife on
the cheek then headed for the stairs. He
would leave Thomas’ gift on his bed,
to allow him a moment of privacy and
reflection before dinner.
The badge was a sun on his lapel as he
floated along the garden path, up the
stairs and into his bedroom. He greyed
immediately and drew his fists to his
chin. The bible was closed and back in
place, on the shelf. Atop his plaid duvet
cover was a brown leather briefcase, a
handle and a strap attached to it. Closer
inspection revealed that his initials had
been embossed on the front. It was not
unlike Brother Robin’s. Thomas knew
it would have been expensive. Four
tiny, greasy circle-shadows stained his
bedroom wall. In the small wastepaper
bin by his desk, a poster had been
meticulously folded and folded, until
only a small square of starlight remained
visible, shining up and out.
On Sunday afternoon, Thomas stood
shoulder to shoulder with Pete and
Andrew, waiting. Melody 172 clunked
serenely through the speakers. Thomas’

waistcoat pinched at the armpits.
His father sat behind him in a row of
Brothers, stiff with pride, the slither of
concern well-hidden for the time being.
The women would come later.
Repent and be baptised, every one of
you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the
forgiveness of your sinsWere they, too, distracted by Brother
Ian’s short-sleeved shirt exposing
his upper arms, Thomas wondered?
Tapestry Christ watched on, his face
approving and pretty in the golden
rays that penetrated the high windows.
He looked divine. There was heat in
Thomas’ face. He touched his right
cheek, steadying himself with his
fingertips.
You’re a juvenile success because your
face is a mess –
With many other words he warned
them; and he pleaded with them, “Save

yourselves from this corrupt generation.”
Those who accepted his message were
baptisedAs he stepped up to the platform,
towards Brother Ian’s open hands and
the vessel of water, his eyes met Tapestry
Christ’s in this final moment of boyhood.
He swore he winked at him. He was
sixteen years - and four days - old and
Jesus had given him an erection.
May God’s love be with you.
Three
two
one.
This is Major Tom to Ground Control
I'm stepping through the door
And I'm floating in a most peculiar way
And the stars look very different today.
By Laura Barbour

Shoormal
I love the salt edge
of your smile
the lilt in your voice
like a song
that calls me.
The lift of your eyes
like the sunrise, a gift
your strong arms my home.
What wild tides brought us
here?
You know too well
I’m an impossible question
a woman without bounds
an untamed mind
that wildly wants you.
Let me love you like this
from a distance
where my waves cannot break
you
my ice doesn’t bite.
I will not take you
where you do not want to go.
One day I’ll learn
to quell my restless waves.
Till then I’ll wait
pulled by the night
elemental
moonstruck.
By Aileen Paterson
Shoormal is a Shetland word
meaning the point at which
the sea meets the shore.

Still Hingin Oan

By Brian Reid

can you hear me
whit-dae-ye-ma-call-it
ehm, thingmy
aye, ahm feelin terrible
naw, naw
really terrible
bad, doon
ye know, depressed
ehm ah feel
thingmy, suicidal
ken, ah cannae even
haud a fag
ah’m shakin that much
ur ye there
naw ah hivnae huddaa
fuckin thingmy, drink
no since last night when
whit-dae-ye-ma-call-it
ehm, Mary came roon
wae hur boay
and ah hit im
fur bein cheeky
tae his maw
she sent fur the polis
but it’s awright noo
ur ye listenin
thru in the thingmy
ah’ve goat a
whit-dae-ye-ma-call-it
ye know whit ah mean
whit have ah goat
a rope, tied up
in the kitchen fur
eh, eh
an they are tryin
tae tell me
that ah don’t need
tae see a doctur
you fuckin’jokin’ me
hullo

Message in a Bottle
Alistair stands in a doorway on the
corner of Admiralty Lane. The streets are
quiet today. A cold air has swept up from
the Forth keeping the locals indoors.
He shivers and pulls his scarf up over
his nose and his woollen hat over his
ears. It’s four o’clock and there’s Claire
sneaking out of the office again, that’ll
be the third time this week. She walks
briskly on the opposite side of the road.
Alistair follows, keeping close to the old
sandstone buildings. He ducks behind
parked cars and stops briefly behind a
white Winnebago when she slows. The
wind whips her coat tails and they splay
out behind her, allowing him the briefest
moment to catch the slender silhouette
of her body. She continues past the Ship
Inn. He imagines, just for a second, that
she’ll go in, sit by the log fire, order a
glass of red, then call him to join her.
But the thought passes as quickly as she
does, and she doesn’t give the place
where they first met a second glance.
He falls back, watching her hurry along
the coastal path then up toward the cliffs
that overlook Ruby Bay. She crests the
hill and disappears.
He runs to the beach. The boat is
still banked in the sand where he left
it. Untying the rope from the cleat, he
steps in. The sea is calm, and his oars
cut through the water leaving a trail
of ripples. Bowing his head, he rows
beyond the bay. He sees a fisherman
cast his line, but it’s unlikely that anyone
will know him out here.
He sees her standing on the cliff high
above the sea. Her face, though partly
shadowed, looks void of emotion. He

feels a sickness in his stomach. There
she is, one hundred feet above him, tall
and solid, and morbidly unashamed.
He hates her, hates what she’s trying to
do to them. Just then, she pulls a bottle
from the inside pocket of her coat and
throws it over the cliff. His eyes follow
the bottle until it hits the water with a
short splash. He waits until she’s gone,
then rows towards it.
She stands in the shadow of an old
oak tree. Over the cliff the grey sky has
melted and spread like oil over the sea,
with no end and no beginning. She
watches his boat glide quickly through
the water and feels pleased, she’s played
him well. He’s a fast rower though.
She’d only found out recently that he
could row. He’d spun her a yarn one
day about almost drowning in a river
when he was a boy, right after her best
friend Craig and his husband Terry
suggested they all go on a weekend
cruise together. “But you’ll be safe on a
cruise ship.” She’d told him. “I don’t like
boats.” He snapped. “No, you mean you
don’t like Craig.” She’d always known it,
but they’d never actually spoken about
it. “You’re right. I don’t like the way he
touches your arm when you’re having a
conversation,” Alistair told her, “and all
the in jokes that you have with him. He
should have married you.” She tried to
reason with her husband. “Craig’s gay,”
she laughed, “and we’ve been best
friends since we were five.” But Alistair
shook his head. “I don’t like him, and I
don’t like how close you are to him.” So,
she’d declined Craig’s offer, telling him

that she’d catch up with him soon.
She hasn’t seen Craig since, he won’t
come to the house when Alistair is there,
and Alistair is always there. That was
eight months ago.
She steps closer to the edge of the
cliff to watch. Alistair reaches the bottle
quickly. He pulls it from the water, holds
it under his arm and pulls out the cork.
The sky is darkening. He’ll struggle to
read the gibberish she’d written anyway,
besides, he isn’t wearing his glasses. He
hadn’t worn them in over a year.
“I can’t see a thing when I wear them,
so what’s the point?” He’d said and
thrown them across the floor. It was a
month after he’d been sacked from the
gas board following an accusation of an
affair between himself and a customer’s
wife. Of course, he denied it. “I can’t
afford a new pair, so I’ll do without.” He
folded his arms like a child. She offered
to save to get him a new prescription,
but he shook his head. “Keep your
money,” he said, “Besides, you’ll need it
to pay the bills. Personally, with the lack
of money coming in, I’d make cut backs.
But seeing as you can’t live without
your beloved Facebook, you’ll have to
pay for the internet too.” She ignored
his snide comments for as long as she
could. Then one day after work, she’d
come home to find Alistair on her laptop
looking through her online messages.
“How dare you.” She pulled the laptop
from him. “Those are private messages
between me and my friends.” Alistair
stood up and walked out of the room,
not uttering a word. She’d spent the rest
of the evening looking through all her
messages to see if there was anything
that he might misconstrue. About a

week later, he called the phoneline
provider and had the line cut off.
“Because it’s a luxury we can’t afford.”
She sees him strike a match, can
almost hear the hiss of the flame. He
lights the corner of the paper and lets it
float into the air. She winces at the sight
of it burning and looks down at the scar
on her right hand.
She’d been out for a drink with Kelly
and Omar from work one Saturday
afternoon. It was Omar’s fortieth
birthday. Alistair had been invited along
but he said he’d rather watch paint dry
than go out with a bunch of accountants.
An hour after she’d left, the texting
began. “Is Omar your new best friend?”
and worse, “Will you be giving him
a ‘SPECIAL’ present for his birthday.”
She tried to ignore the messages, but
they kept coming. Embarrassed, she
excused herself and went home. Music
was blaring from the stereo when she
arrived, and she could smell burning.
Panicked, she ran into the living-room.
The rug under her desk was on fire.
An ashtray had fallen from the arm of
the sofa and scattered on the floor.
“Alistair. Fire!” She screamed then ran
into the kitchen and filled a basin of
water. When she returned, her desk
was on fire. Flames ripped through the
wood, catching books and paper and
all sorts. She threw the water. It barely
touched the flames. She reached out to
grab her precious memory box, but it
was so hot it burned her hand and she
dropped it. Suddenly, Alistair ran into
the living-room. “Give me your phone,”
he yelled and grabbed it from her coat
pocket. He dialled 999. The fire brigade
saved most of the house, but she never

saw her phone again. “Lost in the fire,”
Alistair said. “But you’ll have a note of
your contacts anyway.” Yes, in her diary,
on her desk!
She watches him throw the empty
bottle into the sea, then slips back
into the shadows. She takes the quick
route home. She’d discovered it about
a month ago. That was the first time
she’d realised that Alistair was following
her. In her panic, she’d ran down the
cliff and climbed a fence that lead into
someone’s back garden. Luckily, when
she reached the other side, she realised
she was just a street away from her own.
Since then she’d purposefully let him
follow her to the cliff, just long enough
to be one-hundred percent sure that it
took him twelve minutes to get home.
It only took her three. And with that
certainty, she planned her escape.
She hadn’t realised how bad things
had gotten at home, until one morning
about three months ago. Alistair had
begun insisting that she went home
for lunch, and that morning was no
exception. But he was in a particularly
foul mood and she did something out
of character, she lied. “The secretary is
sick, so I’ll have to cover the phones.”
She needed space. So, that afternoon,
she left the office, picked up a sandwich,
and walked toward Ruby Bay. She
used to come here with Alistair when
they first started dating, when life was
happy, when life wasn’t suffocating. She
climbed the gravel slope to the cliff and
sat. In the distance, the beach was busy
with dog walkers and joggers. Seagulls
swooped to the sand hoping for scraps.
She sat on the grass, unwrapped her
sandwich and opened her mouth to take

a bite when she realised that she was
crying. She put the sandwich back in
its wrapper and went into her bag for a
tissue. She pulled out a notebook too.
That’s when she saw the empty bottle
lying in the grass. I’m lonely. She wrote.
She pulls the backpack from the
corner of her wardrobe, it was tucked
under some winter clothes.
It was two weeks after she’d written
the first note, rolled it into a tube and
stuffed it into a bottle that she received
her first letter at work. She really
hadn’t expected it, and at first, she felt
panicked. The sender, however, turned
out to be a six-year-old girl who had
found the bottle on the beach in Burnt
Island. She’d drawn a picture of the
beach with a big yellow sun in the sky
and a red boat on the water. Attached
to the picture was a note. You’re not
alone, keep reaching, scrawled in adult
handwriting. So, she did. She wrote
note after note, rolled them up and tied
pretty ribbon around them and popped
each one into a glass bottle and sealed
it with a cork. Then at lunch time, or if
she could slip away early from work,
she’d head to Ruby Bay to throw the
bottles from the cliff. She felt free in
those moments.
She checks her watch, Sheila should
be here in fifty-nine, fifty-eight, fifty-seven.
Sheila was the fifth person to reply
to her message in a bottle. Up until
then, she’d received some encouraging
words, not to mention a fridge magnet,
a leaflet for the Samaritans, and a
postcard, but there was never a return
address. Still, it was wonderful to feel
connected. But with Sheila, it was
different. “I can help,” she wrote in a

letter. “please write back.” It turned out
Sheila was an elderly widow who ran a
small B&B in Broughty Ferry. Her dog
Millie had found the bottle on the beach
one morning and dropped it at Sheila’s
feet. They began writing to each other
regularly and soon became friends. Then
one day, during work hours, they met
face to face. That’s when they began to
make plans.
She pulls back the blinds. Two car
headlights flash. From her rucksack, she
takes out a glass bottle and places it on
the coffee table. Then she pulls on her
backpack and walks out the door. She
only looks back once at the house that
was once her home.
“She’s slipped away again” Alistair
moans. The last three times he’d rowed
the boat as fast as he could, then ran

all the way home, but he never caught
up with her. By the time he’d reached
home, she’d be in a change of clothes
and with a mug of tea in her hand.
“Were you at the library again?” she’d
ask. He would nod then go into the
bathroom to calm down. But tonight,
the sofa’s empty, the kettle’s cold and
although the lights are on, she isn’t
home. Then he notices it.
He pulls the cork out and tips the
bottle. A thin roll of paper, held together
by a gold wedding band, drops onto his
lap. He unrolls the note.
“Disconnected.”
By Eilidh Clark

Fragments
My dearest Umi,
Happy Birthday. It’s so painful to say this from afar,
but next year, Inshallah, I will bring you here, and we
will celebrate together. We’ll eat cake and barbecue
goat meat by the edge of this lake – Loch Lomond.
It’s close to where I am and we can sit on its rocky
shore, dip our feet in its icy clear water, and talk as
the sun disappears behind its distant hills. I swam
here in the summer with friends. Do not worry about
me; I am fine in this place where people call us the
New Scots.
Your ever-loving son, Karim.

Habibi,
My heart broke as I left your warm embrace; it
continues to bleed. I lie alone and remember the
scent of you. If I concentrate deeply, I can sense
it again: the flicker of cardamom tinged with
bittersweet coffee; the softness of talc and the
grassy henna of your hair. How I long to breathe you
in again. I am sorry for all the pain I have caused you,
but know that I will bring you here soon. Meanwhile,
stay safe, ask my brothers for any help you need,
and know that I will love you forever.
Karim.

Abu,
M cannot be trusted. You must advise S not to use
him; he is a crook and a thief, a shark who, literally,
threw some people to the sharks on the way over.
He demands money with impunity, gives life jackets
that are stuffed with sawdust and stands watching as
people sink. By God’s grace I made it, but it cost me
dear. It’s difficult here, but at least I am safe. Please
help S to find another way to get out. Going with M
is almost as risky as staying put.
Keep your head down, K.

Dear Alan,
I am so grateful that you have been coming to visit
me. It means such a lot to see your face each week,
and hear news of life beyond the coiled wire. I find
it hard to ask this, but I wonder if you could consider
offering me a bail address? If I have an address in
Glasgow they are more likely to look favourably on
my application. I realise this is a big request, and
would not ask if I had any choice. But, to be frank,
the longer I stay in this uncertainty, the more I feel
myself sinking.
I will of course understand if you need to say no.
Your friend, Karim.

Honourable Ms Cameron,
I am sorry to bother you as I know you are really
busy, but I have been advised that you are my MP,
and can possibly intervene on my behalf.
I have been detained in Dungavel Immigration
Removal Centre for the last three months, and
they now want to remove me to Iraq. My lawyer,
Mr David Stewart, has submitted a forensic and
psychological medico-legal report detailing my
treatment at the hands of the militia, and the
impact this continues to have on me, and knows,
as I do, that if I am returned I almost certainly face
death.
My asylum claim is still on appeal and my lawyer is
convinced I should not be sent back. Would you
be able to help? To ask them to cancel my ticket?
I would be so thankful to you if this is possible.
In hope, Karim Ali, CID 2236582.

Affirmations
“You,” said Mal, with a weary hatred,
“are a prick. A bollock-faced arsewipe.”
He picked his teeth, wiped a linseed
on the mirror, and pointed. “Freak.” He
gave a tight smile to his reflection. “That
concludes the affirmations for today.”
Mal’s friends called him depressive.
He belittled his achievements and
minimised his abilities. He maligned life.
His friend Martha sighed. “You turn all
the joys of life into shit.”
“No,” Mal insisted, “everything just is
shit.” “Why not embrace life? Approach
every day as if it were your last. Rejoice
in every gift today brings you: rain in
your face, chance encounters in the
street.” “I don’t want to encounter
anyone,” said Mal. “Just try it,” she
said. “Try for a month. If you don’t like it
you can go back to your depressive ways.”
Mal got so sick of everyone’s positivity
that he gave in and signed up for CBT.
The only thing he found cheering in this
cognitive behaviour therapy was Susi the
therapist whom he fancied.
“Concentrate on something that’s
disturbing you, right now,” she
murmured, her voice velvet soft in the
dimly lit clinic.
He concentrated on her cleavage,
thrown into shadow by the doctor’s coat,
which he found depressingly erotic.
“Let positive thoughts flow all around
the problem.”
He shifted in his seat. By the third
session, she advised him to try
elsewhere. She found him creepy, he
was sure of it. Just proved what a cunt
he was. Reminded him of Nicola Jarvis
in the playground at school, who’d told

him to surprise her; when he lifted up
her skirt at breaktime, she never spoke
to him again.
He gave up CBT. They made him try
NLP, EMDR, gestalt, ELO, ACDC, an
alphabet of therapies. Every single one
drove it home: he was a prick and an
arsehole and nobody could like him.
When he reported this, his friends
laughed as it were a joke. Maybe it was
better if they took it that way. Halfway
through his month of shame, as he liked
to call it, he was running out of options.
He rang round his friends to check on
their latest ways of buoying themselves
up. Penny was off to yoga class on a
green tea high. Dave was in training to
raise money for Malian orphans. Theresa
was on her way to the loony bin – sorry,
mental hospital – where she mentored
a schizophrenic inmate. Charlotte
was baking for a kids’ party; Charlie
at Shiatsu massage class; Des helping
his elderly grandmother to shop at the
fucking farmers’ market.
“What’s up?” Martha gasped. She was
in the middle of her singing class for
single mothers.
“You’re all so relentlessly positive,”
said Mal. “I can’t bear it.”
“Don’t be silly.” She laughed. In
the background he could see hear
a dissonant chorus of ‘Climb Every
Mountain’ soldiering on without her.
What a shit he was, distracting her from
her work. “You’ve got your friends. You
can’t be that bad a person if you got us.”
He snorted. His friends stuck by him,
it was true, but probably because they
had never managed to shrug him off

since their days drinking cheap ale in
the college bar, where he was barman
and gave them free drinks after closing
time, stirring vodka in the Boddingtons
(Sweaty Bodies ™), gin into the
lemonade (Gin Genie ®) and droplets
of acid into the orange juice (Magic
Johnsons ©). “That’s because I make you
feel better about your own lives,” he said.
“Because you know mine is always worse.”
There was no denying it. All his hippy
happy friends, with their Yogaaa and
Pilaaates, achieving equilibrium of
body, mind and soul through Tai Xi
Kung Zumba Boxercism, always telling
themselves that every day in every way
they became better and better. Mal, on
the other hand, kept telling himself he
was a cunt. Every day he lived it. He is
a cunt. All this meditation, relaxation,
analysation and fructification only prove
to him that he is right to call himself a
cunt because he:
– doesn’t answer his mother’s phone
calls, or else puts her on speakerphone,
plays solitaire and goes “Mmm-hmm”
every five minutes
– watches daytime TV on his stinky
sofa mainly to see if he fancies the
weather girl
– keeps calling his ex-girlfriend not
to harass her but because he has two
Rebeccas in his phonebook
– has breath stinking of coffee or curry
– doesn’t do pillowcases
– never gives to Comic Relief
When the month was over, Mal
breathed a sigh of relief and went back
to his old ways. The only thing he kept
up with the affirmations which he got off
Susi, the therapist he fancied; only now
he no longer had to make them nice,

he changed them, to reflect his true
feelings.
“Mal? You’re a cunt.”
He felt at home. Indeed his home, with
its stinking pillows and plaque-smeared
mirror, with the phone that made him
cringe and the stove scarred with
chicken madras, suited him fine. If that
wasn’t counting your cunting blessings,
what was?
By the end of the year, Penny was
divorced. Dave went bankrupt. Theresa
was in the loony bin herself. Charlotte
was strung out on painkillers; Charlie
was undergoing fertility treatments; Des
had cancer. And Martha was dead: fell
down in singing class, heart stopped,
couldn’t be revived.
Mal stood in the bathroom. “You are a
true dyed-in-the-wool fuckwit.”
When his friends told him of these
dreadful unforeseen tribulations, what
could he do but say nothing. Which was
the right thing to say. After all, nothing
could cheer them up, sick to death of
their other friends being so relentlessly
positive.
At least Mal had no need to change,
nor to say, I told you so. No, Mal just
went on with his sofa and curry and
TV. Every morning he repeated his
affirmations to himself. “You,” he
said, warming up, “are a spawny-eyed
spunkjob.”
“That’s right,” called Susi, rolling over on
the fresh new pillow cases. “But I love you.”
By William Sutton

Twenty-Five, Vanilla Milkshake
From behind the counter a woman says,
“Number twenty-five. Vanilla milkshake.”
Mindy’s standing in front of the menu
board holding her mum’s hand. Her
mum looking at Mindy. Mindy pointing
at the faded picture of a strawberry
milkshake on the menu.
Milkshakes are always half-price on
Thursday morning. Midweek bargain,
her mum always said from behind her
eyeglasses. And Mindy never knew what
bargain meant.
“With double cream please,” Mindy says.
“On its way, Mindy.” The woman
behind the counter says, with such a
big bleached smile that you never knew
white could be that white.
A man walks past them striding
towards the counter. Then he stops and
stares at the menu on the board.
“Get the kids to sleep,” the man says
to nobody. And he keeps mumbling to
his shoulder. The way you do on your
phone. Whispering secrets. Revealing
embarrassing stories you don’t want
anybody to hear.
But the man has no phone.
Mindy peeks at him from behind
her mum’s skirt. Mindy, little puffy legs
sticking out of her dress. Tiny sausages
wrapped in thick white socks all the way
up to her knees.
Number twenty-six is ready to be
collected. The man bursts out laughing
to a joke nobody’s heard. Then he slides
away, shuffling his feet, the way you walk
with your slippers on a wet floor.
People are standing in the queue halfasleep. Fighting gravity. Shifting their
balance from one foot to the other.

Holding her mum’s hand, Mindy looks
around.
A kid’s crying in a buggy and the world
runs in slow motion. Early morning, the
world is always out of focus. The early
morning world pumping in caffeine.
Sip after sip. In a way, this is renewable
energy. That will let you run for another
day. Miles after miles. Hour after hour.
They call number twenty-seven.
And the man comes back muttering.
He stands in front of the counter and
pushes his eyeglasses up on his nose.
He says, “Hi, I’m Otto.” And he sticks his
hand out waiting for a handshake that
doesn’t come.
The café moves slowly. With people
dragging one step in front of the other.
They call number twenty-eight. And
Otto walks away, arms folded on his
chest. Quick soft steps. Mindy looking
at his fast gait. Trying not to crack a
floor of a thousand invisible eggs. He
keeps muttering curses away. Eating
prepositions and swallowing pauses.
Whispering sentences in a single
endless word.
How Mindy’s grandpa’s radio talked.
Word after word, with no pause. The way
they told us the war, Grandpa would say.
A life story told in one single long word.
Breathless. All those German stories.
German names. A word in German can
take up to a whole sentence, he’d say.
Whatever that meant.
And then he’d light the pipe, staring at
the wallpaper patterns for hours.
They call number twenty-nine. Then
Mindy’s sitting with her head on a
striped straw sticking out of her double

cream strawberry milkshake. Drinking
the morning one gulp at a time.
Relaxing pop music comes out of the
speakers. The cheery beat that makes
your fingers drum on the table. The
music and bacon roll combo that will let
you through another day at work.
Two guys in suits look with their chins
wrapped in their ties. Ignoring each
other with their waxed combed hair.
Snubbing the world around. Snubbing
half of their bacon rolls left wrappeddead on the tray. The world around, their
little shell of rubbish.
Otto’s standing by the wall now. Arms
folded. Skulking at the counter. He says
dolphins are not fish, they’re mammals.
They call number thirty and he walks
away. Swearing.
When she feels ice in her head,
Mindy squints and slaps her palm on
her forehead. “It’s freezing cold,” she
says. Her eyes disappear under her shut
eyelids. Then she looks at her mum and
laughs. One of those kid’s laughs that
makes you think everything’s going to
be ok.
At the table next to them a man is
stirring his latte without drinking it. He
says he finds himself alone in a too-big
house. He’s all by himself. He’s talking to
a woman in front of him.
The man says bills are too expensive
now. He says he’ll never marry again.
They call number thirty-one and a
chocolate milkshake is waiting to be
collected with ice cubes dancing in the
plastic glass. Otto does his lap to the
counter and back.
Mindy’s mum blows on her hot mug of
coffee and Mindy sees her disappearing
behind a bubble of steam. Mum’s

eyeglasses all clouded. Then she cups a
hand on one eye. Mum the pirate. She
sticks her tongue out.
“Captain, there’s a storm,” Mum says
with a husky voice. Mum on an invisible
pirate ship. Sailing through the impetus
of a hundred thunders. Swaying on her
seat. Mindy’s eyes, wide open in wonder.
She loves when mum does the pirate.
When her dad boarded and set sail for
places she couldn’t pronounce Mindy
asked her mum if he was a pirate too.
And Mum said he was, but a good one.
The woman behind the counter calls
number thirty-one again. Nobody’s
collecting it and the milkshake starts melting.
Then Otto says the best way to clean a
pipe is with vinegar. Then he swears and
walks out. A woman’s holding the front
door. He says, thanks. He says, I’m Otto.
Door still open, he walks one step then
spins on his foot and walks back inside.
Mindy looks at her mum and says,
“Am I getting any pinkier?”
The man at the next table says what’s
the point of things. His doctor said he
might have arthritis. But he has no idea
what that is. He just hopes he can still
have an erection.
Otto’s laughing, telling himself a story.
And his eyes flicker behind his glasses
smeared with dandruff and dust.
Mindy’s dad always said her pink skin
was beautiful. So now she doesn’t drink
milk because that makes her skin pale.
She says drinking strawberry milkshake
will make her skin pinkier. So when her
dad will come back she’ll be beautiful
for him.
They call number thirty-two and Otto
goes back to the counter.
He’s yelling now. Shouting his order

is not ready. And he starts slamming his
punch on the table. Thuds echoing in
the cafe and the two guys in suits leave.
The man at the table says his son
promised to visit but he didn’t. That
was four months ago. He’s not even
returning his calls.
Mum says Mindy is now something
between pillow pink and curtain pink.
“I wanna rose pink,” Mindy says.
"Rose like the flower.”
The man says he feels like he failed.
Otto’s walking back and forth,
answering to a question nobody’s
asked. Then he sits down at a table. He’s
mumbling something.
The man says he feels half-husband
and half-father. That doesn’t even make
a full man. And the woman checks her
watch and holds a yawn.
Otto says, “The Vice Admiral told us
before we boarded.”
The upbeat music keeps coming out
of the speaker. And number thirty-three
is ready to be collected at the counter.
Otto sprints to the counter. Says
something, but comes back empty hands.
And Mindy’s just two slurps away from
finishing her milkshake and turning full
pink.
The woman at the table says, “It’s
gonna be ok.” The man says, “It’s all like
shitting without flushing. After a while,
it’s all stuck. Congested.”
The woman at the table says she has
to go.
“And you just don’t wanna flush,” the
man says. “Because with all that pile
of shit, you’ve just no idea what can
happen if you flush.”
And they leave.
Otto’s sitting at a table. Hands in

his greasy hair and starts sobbing. His
glasses get all hazy. Hiding him behind
the lenses. Hiding from the caffeine
pumpers and milkshakes.
And he can’t see Mindy leaving her
table. He can’t see her, sliding little steps
on the floor towards him.
When his glasses are just a grey
fogged cloud he can’t see Mindy
standing just in front of him. He snuffles,
behind his hands covering his face. Then
he feels somebody holding his hand.
Mindy’s holding his hand.
“Are you ok?” she says.
Otto opens up his hands and sees this
snowflake wrapped in a blue dress with
tiny boats and ships all over. Otto takes
off his glasses and Mindy looks at him
straight in the eyes.
Black coffee eyes you could mirror
yourself in. Reflecting your face. Curved
in the pupils you could see your own
thoughts. Piled up memories you won’t
even remember.
The stack of regrets you don’t want to have.
Otto blinks and looks at her. He says,
“Hi, I’m Otto.”And sticks his hand out.
Mindy’s hand disappears in his palm.
“I know,” Mindy says. “I know.”
“I’ll be your friend,” she says. With
that smile that reminds you of hot
chocolate and biscuits. The smile of
tucked bedsheet at night. The lullaby
you listen to before you start dreaming.
Knowing that nothing can hurt you.
Knowing that everything, everything is
going to be all right.
“Thank you,” Otto says.
And he squeezes her chin between
his thumb and his index finger. The
way her dad used to do. The way she
remembered him. Before she started

missing his goodnight kiss. Before she
started waiting for him to come back.
“Mum always says that sometimes
the only thing you need is to know that
everything is gonna be ok,” Mindy says.
Her eyes fixed on him. Mindy standing
still. Mindy, standing like the little
exclamation mark you look for at the
end of a sentence.
“Your mum is right,” Otto says. “Mums
always are. Remember that, ok?”
And Mindy nods, without moving her
gaze from him.
Otto looking at Mindy looking at him.
And then her mum is behind her. Mum
puts her hands on both her shoulders.
Pop-flock music plays next in the
playlist.
“Mindy,” her mum says.
They call number thirty-four. Vanilla
milkshake.
Then Mum bends on her knees.
She’s as tall as Mindy now. Mum moves
Mindy’s hair behind her ear and grabs
her chin between her thumb and her
index finger.
The way her dad used to do.
“Mindy,” her mum says. “Who are you
talking to?”
Somebody opens the door and wind
blows on Mindy’s dress. Making all the
boats and ships waving in the ocean
of her dress. Her dad on a ship sailing
in countries she can’t even pronounce.
Countries their names are as long

as a whole sentence. The one you’d
pronounce in one long breath.
Mindy turns and looks at her mum.
“Nobody, Mum,” she says. “Nobody.”
Mum looks at the empty table in front
of her. Then she ruffles Mindy’s hair and
gives her a big smack kiss. Breathing
ocean tales and strawberry. After
her milkshake, she always smells like
strawberry.
Behind the counter another order is
ready to be collected. “Thirty-five,” the
woman says. “Vanilla milkshake.”
Then Mindy and her mum are standing
outside in front of the café.
Mum says, “Milkshakes are always halfprice on Thursday morning.”
“Midweek bargain,” she says from
behind her eyeglasses.
“Do you want one of your favourite
strawberry milkshakes?” she says.
And Mindy nods. She says, yes with
that big smile that reminds you of
tucked bedsheet at night. The lullaby
you listen to before you start dreaming.
Then Mindy’s standing in front of the
menu board holding her mum’s hand.
She’s pointing at the faded picture of a
strawberry milkshake on the menu.
And from behind the counter a woman
says, “Number twenty-five. Vanilla
milkshake.”
By Benny Allen

Outside In
His boss had made a big deal about
the shortest day being over and how
they were now heading for the light and
before they knew it it’d be all daffies and
birdsong, but he was still freezing and
it was still dark. Heavy clouds grazing
his head. Raining hats and clogs … bats
and frogs – no: cats and dogs. What
was that other word - driech? The locals
always had just the right sounding words.
At home he’d hated the heat: 40
degrees of shimmering discomfort, with
no chance of a breeze, not from wind or
fan. But now he longed for it, from the
tips of his wet, icy fingers, to the tips of
his frozen, soggy toes. In fact - could he
even feel his toes?
Could he have frostbite?
His heart joined his feet as a taxi
pulled in. They had a special deal with
RiverRides and boy did those drivers
abuse it. They’d sit in the warmth of the
office, puffing illicitly and blethering with
the big man while he cleared up the
mess of a drunken night and brought
a sheen to the names carefully inked
across the back of the cab: Jimmy!
Margaret! Bob! – look at us! We’re
successful and own a taxi which brings
us lots of money. You on the other hand
are just a moving mop, hired at our
pleasure and so beneath us we don’t
even know your name. In fact, you look
foreign, should you even be working?
Are you taking this job from one of ours?
Should you even be here?
But ultimately the Jimmys and
Margarets, even the Sunjitas and
Guptas, knew that their fellow
countryfolks would not do this work for

this price and so they’d just smirk as they
settled in their newly scented, no-traceof-vomit cars and pull away. No tip.
“Navid!” The big man peered round
the office door. “You take this one.”
Navid picked up the hose as a bald
guy heaved himself out the cab with a
grunt and waddled towards the office,
adjusting his gut in his belt. When he’d
first been offered the chance to work
here, Navid had immediately said yes,
driven just about mad with poverty and
boredom. Cleaning cars? There were
worse jobs. And he was surrounded
by guys just like himself, outcasts of
the system unable to get back into
their own. There was good banter,
Kurdish, Arabic and Farsi flung about
with the sprays of water, sprinkled with
determined efforts at English.
His first day, Sherwan and Ali had
shown him what to do. His second day,
Sherwan had misjudged the force of
his hose and water had poured down
Navid’s head and face. It took his
breath away but also his legs – he’d
crumpled, puddled water soaking into
him as he curled up on the tarmac,
hyperventilating. He couldn’t move. He
was tied to a table, a rope tight around
his chest, arms and legs pinioned by
four men, while a fifth poured water
in a steady, never ending stream over
his face and down his throat. He was
gasping, struggling. But he couldn’t
shift at all. There was no breath in him,
only water. Water in his lungs, water
above him, water beneath him: he was
submerged. He was going to die.
“Navid, Navid…?” Sherwan and Ali

were shaking him and pulling him to his
feet, faces drawn between concern and
bemusement.
“What’s up, bro?” He’d heard Ali’s
voice through the haze, sensation
returning to his legs and embarrassment
creeping in to replace terror as he
realised where he was.
That was six months ago. He’d batted
away their questions, saying the cold
had given him a shock, and since then
had mostly managed to keep himself
in control, reciting, “I am in Glasgow, I
am safe,” over and over like a soothing
blanket whenever he felt the bubbling
fear of water in his face.
He soon had the taxi sorted and his
boss came out with the driver, each
crushing cigarette ends underfoot as
they approached the cab. The big man
glanced at it approvingly, handed Navid
some coins and told him to bugger off
till tomorrow. Navid nodded and shoved
the money in his back pocket, not
bothering to count it. Working under the
radar meant no chance of complaining
and his boss didn’t do too badly by him.
He had friends who’d worked for a week
on a construction site only to be told at
the end of it there was no money to
pay them.
Any warm fuzzy feelings about his
boss evaporated as soon as he turned
the corner and felt the full force of the
wind on his already chilled body. The
big man didn’t do too badly from them
either – who else would keep turning up,
week after week, facing horizontal rain
and hypothermia for less than a tenner
a day?
All he could think about was dry socks
and hot tea. He tried to remember

the flicker of an uncertain smile and
what that might mean, but the image
evaporated as the rain smarted his
cheeks and hope sprung away.
He still couldn’t feel his toes and his
heels were rubbing in his sodden socks.
He shoved his hands in his pockets and
shrunk himself into his hood, longing to
escape the drenching. He attempted a
ragged run down the last few streets,
cursed as the key jammed in the lock
yet again and started peeling his jacket
off as soon as he got in the hall. The flat
was quiet; maybe he’d timed it right
and could get a moment to himself. He
shoved the bedroom door open with
his shoulder and turned on the light.
There were groans and mutterings of,
“Turn the damn thing off”. Each of
the four beds had someone in it, the
glow of a two-bar fire casting ghostly
shadows on the haggard faces angled
towards it, each sinking back into a
deadened sleep as soon as he switched
off the light. They wouldn’t be up for at
least three hours; the early dark meant
he’d miscalculated the time. It felt like
midnight already and he was longing
to curl up in warmth. He grabbed some
dry clothes from his bag under a bed
and retreated to the bathroom, where
he yanked off his tee-shirt, trousers and
socks, hopping as the icy lino shocked
his numb feet. He couldn’t face a
shower. The bathroom was freezing, the
water would be lukewarm and he was
wet enough. He dried his hair and feet
on a musty towel, pulled on crumpled
socks, massaged his toes briefly,
rammed himself into dry trousers and
sweatshirt and moved to the kitchen.
When he had a cup of steaming sweet

tea before him he pulled out the coins
from his damp trousers. His rent was due
next week, he’d finished all his rice and
his phone would need a top up soon.
The light strip buzzed and flickered,
illuminating walls of peeling paint and
brown damp. More cheap lino curled in
rank corners and did nothing to provide
a barrier from the cold dank concrete
underneath. He couldn’t sit here waiting
on someone to wake up so he could sleep.
His socks were soon damp in the
wet shoes. He headed towards the
city, pausing on the bridge. The water
was swollen, banks buried in earthy
movement, tree shadows ominous in
orange lamplight. A lone duck paddled
furiously and Navid reached into his
jacket for the bread he’d shoved there at
lunchtime – another break interrupted.
He pulled it out, tore it in two, flung
half towards the duck and began to
eat the other half. The duck grabbed
the offering quickly and was carried
downstream and out of sight. Tears
pricked Navid’s eyes. He’d wanted to
share his meal and his companion had
gobbled and gone. He leaned on the
bridge, the chill of rusty metal piercing
his sleeves. At home he’d fought his
brothers for the biggest pieces of lamb,
glistening meat buried in piles of saffron
rice, all washed down with fragrant tea.
No one ate alone. No one carried a
solitary sandwich for a solitary meal. No
one longed to eat with a duck.
He thought about throwing himself
after the duck into the dark water. That
would be ironic. No, if he was going
to die, he’d at least want his breath
to come to a natural stop, his lungs
deflated but dry. He shook his head,

letting the thoughts disperse. He wiped
the crumbs with the back of his hand
and turned towards town.
It was Wednesday. She had been there
on a Wednesday. If he didn’t go now,
he would never go. He could buy a
coffee instead of rice and if she wasn’t
there, well … every sun has to set. His
resolve got firmer as his feet got wetter,
his head already in conversation with
the girl he’d seen three weeks ago and
been too scared to let himself think
about since. He’d been to Riverside
Cafe once, invited by a guy whose car
he regularly cleaned who’d wanted to
know his ‘story’. Navid hadn’t wanted to
tell his ‘story’, at least not in the detailed
way the guy had, inexplicably, wanted,
and the guy had become annoyed and
stormed off. Navid had squirmed in
embarrassment and was about to bolt
out the door when a girl had tumbled in,
looked nervously around and plonked
herself on a couch near his. He hadn’t
been able to take his eyes off her. She
had a halo of red curls and flushed
cheeks; warm patches on chilled skin.
Sherwan, in one of his many carwash
sermons, had professed there were so
many red heads in Scotland because
the pale skin that went with it was best
for absorbing the limited vitamin D that
there was and therefore they, with their
olive skin, were all doomed; but Navid’s
only thought was that he wanted to lean
his head into that fire and never leave.
He’d felt awkward sitting alone, but
noticed that most people were, in fact,
alone; heads buried in books or phones.
At home, coffee shops were gathering
places, the hubbub of chatter rising with
the smoke of the shisha, conversations

weaving between tables, oiled by
cardamom coffee in tiny tinkling cups
and sweetened by scented baklava.
He’d grabbed a paper and continued
to glance at her over its pages. He’d
felt he should order another drink, but
had no money and knew he wouldn’t be
able to swallow anyway; all his emotions
were jammed in his throat. When she’d
gathered up her scarf and coat she’d
caught his eye. He’d thought he saw
a smile, and smiled back, but she’d
blushed and looked away.
His steps began to falter. Had she
smiled? What was he doing? He was
mad, going to a coffee shop where no
one talked to anyone and he had no
spare money to see a girl who probably
wouldn’t be there and if she was - what
would he do anyway?

But his feet had propelled him through
the door and he was in the middle of
the cafe before he knew it. He looked
to where she had been sitting. To where
she was sitting. To where she was, really,
smiling at him. He walked over and sat
opposite her.
“Assalam aleikum,” she said, as if it
was the most natural thing in the world.
“Wa aleikum salaam.”
Warmth spread through him. He could
feel his toes again.
By Shirley Gillan

Alarm
I must first explain why I was standing at
Bangor Station, far down the platform,
with this big red alarm clock in my hand,
at exactly 10:16 this morning.
No, I’m not being dramatic; I simply
like a good story, that’s all. Humour your
old father!
That would be lovely, thank you. Milk,
no sugar – doctor’s orders. So, where is
my lovely new granddaughter?
It’s my fault for being late, don’t worry.
I’ll meet her when she wakes.
Well, it was several things really. As I
said last night, I’d intended to take the
9:15 train, but events conspired against
me – that was how I saw it at the time. It
all started when my alarm clock failed to
ring. Thankfully I woke anyway, but given
what happened with my father, I was
somewhat alarmed.
Har har, an unintentional pun, I assure you.
Have I never told you that story? I felt
sure I had. Not much to it really: your
grandfather’s clock stopped ticking on
the day of his death. So, as you can
imagine, the association was on my
mind this morning.
Yes, impending death. It made me a
little uneasy about what happened next.
I made the connection at the station too,
of course, which will become clearer in
a moment. Ah, thank you, that’s lovely,
perfect…perhaps a drop more milk?
Thank you. Where was I?
Ah, yes. It turned out that far from
having broken completely, my alarm
clock simply required new batteries.
It was just as well I remembered that
was the most likely explanation. When I

opened the drawer, I found I had used
up my last double As and had neglected
to replace them. You know how I like to
fix problems as soon as they occur; I was
annoyed with myself. However, I had
time to beg batteries from my next-door
neighbour, Doris, if she happened to be
home. And it was an opportunity to give
the good news of Lily’s birth.
No, no, you’re quite wrong. Although
I can’t deny that she has been a dear
friend these past few months. Anyway,
where was I? I rushed out of the house,
which was unwise in retrospect, as I had
nothing with me, not even my wallet.
Well, we can’t always practise what we
preach, can we?
Doris was at home, in her dressing
gown. She was–
None of that, please. She was
dressed beneath.
She was clearly in distress, crying
and so on. I immediately asked why,
of course, and she said that her kitten
had escaped a few hours before and
she couldn’t find ‘Bunny’ anywhere. I
wanted to ask why on earth one would
call a kitten ‘Bunny’ but decided it would
not help the situation. The point is,
Bunny was too young to be out alone.
Impending death, I feared the worst.
Doris had opened the door to the
milkman and only turned her back for a
moment etc. etc. and would I help her
look? As we’re close to the station, I was
sure I could assist her and still make my
train in time.
I felt somewhat foolish, walking around
town with this alarm clock in my hand, as

I’m sure you can imagine. Ostentatiously
big and red…Given how upset Doris
was, though, it would have been
inappropriate to return it to the house
before beginning the search.
Tempting, but I’m afraid biscuits are
also out of the question. Perhaps a small
piece of your chocolate digestive would
be all right?
Thank you.
We walked along the road, peering
into gardens and asking pedestrians if
they had seen a tabby kitten about this
big? Our search proved fruitless, as I
suspected. Bangor might be a small city,
but it isn’t that small! Doris calmed down
considerably though. It felt good to be
of service – so much so, that I’d soon
abandoned all hope of the 9:15 train.
As I said, it simply felt good to be of
service. So, Doris and I walked home.
She thanked me an excessive number
of times on the way – I’d only done what
any decent neighbour would do.
Look, do you want to hear the rest of
the story or not?
Of course you have a choice.
Good. It was then that I realised I’d
locked myself out! And seeing as you
forgot to return the spare key after your
last visit, it wasn’t a problem that could
be solved by simply reaching under the
plant pot.
Don’t worry, it all worked out for the best.
I was at risk of being late for the
10:28 train. Quick thinker that she is,
Doris went into her house and brought
money for me to buy my ticket. Oh, and
batteries! I stuffed them in my trouser
pocket. Seeing as I couldn’t get into my
own house, it would have been sensible
for me to have left the alarm clock at

Doris’s, but it’s just as well I didn’t.
Lovely cuppa, thank you.
I arrived at the station a few minutes
early, thanks to Doris’s quick thinking
and my own haste. It occurred to me, as
I waited for the train, that Bunny might
have found her way onto the track. As I
had nothing better to do with my time,
I wandered up the platform, further
than I usually go. The toilets were out
of order and there were two portaloos
there, which I must say required some
attention from the cleaners…but that’s
beside the point.
So, that is why I was standing at
Bangor Station, far down the platform,
with this big red alarm clock in my hand,
at exactly 10:16 this morning. I peered
down onto the track in search of Bunny
– far-fetched to think she might be
there, I realise, but she must have been
somewhere. It was then that I noticed
the young man.
No, thank you, I had a sandwich on the
train. Tuna and mayonnaise.
There was something about this young
man that didn’t sit comfortably with me.
He was too still, too intent, too removed.
It was on my mind, as I said before,
that my clock had stopped ticking. The
possible significance, impending death.
What if he were the one in danger?
Laugh as much as you like, my dear.
You weren’t there.
Don’t worry.
I studied him more closely. He was
dressed in shabby black clothes and had
tucked his hands into his hoody pocket.
He stood close to the edge of the
platform, past the yellow line, stooping
slightly. You know I follow my instincts.
Well, my instinct was that I needed

to talk to him as quickly as possible. I
walked up and said, ‘Nice weather, isn’t
it?’ His head flicked towards me. It was
as if I broke him out of something – do
you understand what I mean by this?
Yes, exactly, like when you wave a hand
in front of a staring person. We stood for
a moment, looking at each other silently.
And then his face thawed. Not a smile
exactly, but close. He said, ‘Mate, what’s
with the alarm clock?’
I know! Speaking to him was clearly
a start, but it was the alarm clock that
really brought him back to planet earth.
I gave him a somewhat edited version
of this story, using the opportunity to
take the batteries out of my pocket
and remove the old ones. I fumbled
around without success. The young man
watched me, arms crossed. Eventually
he tutted and said I’d put them the
wrong way around. He took the clock
from me and saw to it himself. I said
thank you, and on hearing the rumble
from the tunnel, added, ‘I think we
should step back a bit, don’t you?’
And that was that. We said no
more to each other, but he did get
on the train. Isn’t it strange? The way
unfortunate occurrences connect for
good sometimes…Firstly, the search for
batteries. Secondly, Doris’s emergency.
Thirdly, locking myself out. And fourthly,
being at the right place at the right time
with an alarm clock in my hand! It does
seem fortuitous, doesn’t it?
Well, yes, I don’t know if Bunny’s
been found yet. I do hope so. Doris was
clearly in distress. I must pay a visit as
soon as I return.
Stop it.
And of course, I regret missing little

Lily before her nap. But we have plenty
of time to spend together, as she is at
the start of a long and happy life; the
young man seemed as if he were at the
end of a sad one.
No, not for certain. He could
have simply been tired or drunk or
daydreaming, but I had a feeling, a
strong feeling. You know? I’m just glad I
happened to be in the right place at the
right time, with this big old alarm clock.
Sorry for my ramblings. I suppose it just
makes you think, doesn’t it?
Oh, and don’t let me go home without
the spare key!
Thank you.
Anyway, how are you?
By Hannah Retallick

I’m Doing My Best

Monday

know, it was catastrophic.

I catch a glimpse of you
sometimes. Sat there in
the shadows.

Do you have children? All
grown up I expect?
You won’t remember how
difficult it can be?

Are you watching me
struggle with the baby,
the pram, the shopping?
Do you hear us argue
when he’s home?

I try to keep the baby
quiet but she is so
demanding. I try not to
argue with him, but he is
so irritating.

Does the baby’s crying
keep you awake at night?

I’m sorry, I’m doing my
best.

I’m sorry, I’m doing my
best.

Tuesday

It wasn’t an easy birth, you

Wednesday

I waved at you today. You
stared past me, hiding
behind those heavy
curtains.

Thursday
I smiled. You didn’t move.
I noticed a shawl around
your shoulders.
Are you cold? Do you
have enough to pay the
bills?
I have a pot of beef stew
I could share. Would you
think me condescending?
I’m sorry, I’m doing my
best.

The hypno birthing didn’t
go to plan, emergency
C section in the end,
but not until I’d gone
through hours and hours
of excruciating pain.
I couldn’t look at her
when she was born.
Couldn’t even hold her at
first and when they laid
her on my breast I felt
nothing but a dull ache
and sense of failure.
He wanted to film us on
his mobile. I wanted to
stab him through the eye
with a rusty fork.
Did you hear him stagger
home yesterday?
I’m sorry, I’m doing my
best.

Friday

Saturday

The snow was heavy last
night. Are you okay? I
don’t see many visitors at
your door?

Why do you sit at the
window all day? The view
isn’t great is it?
Are you waiting for
someone?

He says you’re a nosy old
bat who probably doesn’t
have any friends.
His friends call round at
all hours. Was the music
too loud?
I was busy trying to
soothe the baby. Colic
they said at the health
centre.
The rooms at the back
are quieter, I hope that’s
where you sleep?
I’m sorry, I’m doing my
best.

Are you lonely?
We all need company
some time, right?
I’ve cleared away the
cigarette butts he
dumped in the close.
I’ll maybe knock on
your door next time I’m
passing?
I’m sorry, I’m doing my
best.

Sunday
You looked fabulous in
your hat. I can’t believe
you wear your Sunday
best even when you don’t
go to church.
I saw your white stick, it
must have been really
difficult for you but the
bootees are gorgeous.
How did you know to use
pink wool?
I thought the baby was
never going to let go of
your finger. I can’t believe
you watch your TV with
the sound off so as not to
wake her.
I’ll bring my laptop down,
we can Skype your son in
Canada,
Did I tell you he’s moving
out?
I’m not on my own now
though, right?
By Cathie Devitt

The Keeper of the Keys
The parks are locked at dark. The
churches are locked all day. The
supermarket is open 24 hours, but
they’ve ushered me out of there. The
locked cafe keeps soft drinks in a
refrigerator a few degrees warmer
than here. Locked inside every car is a
windless, rainless bubble, an unsodden
soft seat. Whiteboards covered in
yesterday’s lessons are locked in
classrooms, in schools, in minds. On
the railings of the footbridge over the
river, teenage couples have attached
padlocks, their initials tippexed in hearts,
the keys thrown into the water. Prisoners
are curled up, tucked up, banged up
in the big building full of battered
doors. Even the dead are buried snug in
graveyards surrounded by spiked fences
and heavily chained gates.
The underwater burble of voices and
the fruit machine glow of the late night
lock in. A world away without the right
face, the right knock, the money in
your pocket.
You are asleep under a duck down
duvet, in a curtained bedroom, behind
one, two, three locked doors. How then
can I reach you?
An elderly dog walker stuffed deep in
hooded, quilted clothes walks towards
me. I clench the huge bunch of keys in
my pocket. His dog scurries round the
empire of smells. I start moving the
keys. People don’t like to be startled,
not at this time of night, not by someone
like me. Rattle, like a charity worker
collecting change. Rattle, like a convict
in chains. Rattle, like a snake before it strikes.

The man looks up. Sometimes they
ask, “Time, do you have the time?”
or “Light, do you have a light?” as if I
walked the night carrying these things.
I escape down a cobbled alley where
graffiti artists have practised their art in
pyrotechnic snarls. My fingers run down
the keys’ shafts, bows, bittings! There is
something satisfying about their weight.
On night time ramblings, I collect
dropped keys and add them to the
bunch. Over the years, or the months,
or weeks, I have collected hundreds of
them. One day I will have the key to
every house, car and safe in this city and
at that point it won’t matter that I don’t
know which key fits which door. But, I
am not someone you have to change
your locks for. I have stood at the edge
of vast car parks knowing that were I to
press all the car keys in my collection, at
least one vehicle would flash its lights.
But what use would that be to me? I am
not interested in theft, just in the feeling
that when my time comes I will have the
right key for the right door.
Dragging a new piece of chalk along
the wall, I slip out of light and time. The
chalk lines are the only way to know
where I’ve been, to ensure I don’t repeat
the same steps again. These dead ends
and crescents and concentric circles. It
is not like the centre with its neat grid.
But in this city where the rain does not
so much fall from the sky as seep from
the sandstone tenements, slicken the
roads, and slake the drains, how can I be
sure that the lines are not washed off,
that I have not walked this way before?
The streets have names and there are

patterns. Parsonage Square, Blackfriars
Road and Cathedral Street. Cochrane,
Glassford and Buchanan Street. Virginia,
Jamaica and St Vincent Street. The
street names are bolted onto buildings,
as if they might forget who they are.
And I have torn my own clothes off in
search of a name tag sewn in a seam,
initials inked onto a label. But I am
not a lost dog or a careless child. And
who knows if these clothes are even
mine? They smell like me, but the coat
is too large and even with the buttons
fastened the wind and cold sneak in.
I have started at the beginning of the
alphabet and gone through every name
I can remember. I walk the aisles of
libraries in search of a name that fits,
that clicks. If I can’t remember what
I’m called, or why the streets have their
names, how can I find where you live?
Sometimes the keys are held together
by personalised key rings – a wooden
ladybird, plastic Eiffel Tower, a beaded
red chili. I throw these things away. I
don’t want to be reminded that these
keys had other owners. The keys come
in useful though. Nothing confers
respect like a massive bunch of keys.
Clumping them down on counters when
searching for change can stifle the sighs
of the most suspicious shop assistants.
And when backed into a corner and with
nowhere to run, they are second to none
In the tenements a bathroom light
is turned on. The motorway murmurs
morning to the city, but the city slumbers
on. In a few hours, the glass house will
be opened and I will sit in the humid
air amidst the smell of compost and
vegetation, hidden by Jurassic-sized
ferns, surrounded by statues the moist

air condensing in the clefts of their cold,
nude bodies. Sometimes I speak to a
woman who tends the plants. By speak
I mean she asks me questions and I try
to answer them. It doesn’t seem to
matter what I say, busy as she is with her
planting and weeding and seeding and
sowing. At other times, I take off my
boots and slip into the goldfish pond, to
clean my feet, to feel alive, to steal the
coins that people had made wishes on.
But I am tired now and there are hours
to go until the glass house opens. It
seems likely that the Half-way House is
a mile from here – set amidst a derelict
desert of shattered carry outs; scorched
earth, blackened shopping trollies, the
melted remains of scrap that harboured
salvageable metal. The building is no
less apocalyptic. Wire-mesh windows,
sentinels stationed permanently by the
door, wreathed in smoke, as reliable as
wax works. But even they won’t let me
in. Not for an hour or two. And I can’t
remember what the Half-way house is
half way between.
Although my shoulders are wrapped
up around my ears and it’s cold enough
to freeze in your sleep, there is an
abandoned sofa in this ally way that
promises comfort. The sofa isn’t burst
or stained or torn, but its florid fabric
is unfashionable and worn. There are
dents where a tired body sank after
work. I consider hoisting my feet up
but keep them on the ground out of
respect for things once treasured that
are now trash. Soon it will be used as
a trampoline or a urinal but for this last
moment it is still a sofa. The body that
rested here was larger than mine and
I feel myself sink into someone else’s

resting place. I sniff the cushioned
material. Sofas soak up the smell of
home. All the curries and fry-ups, air
fresheners and damp dogs, couplings
and spilt wine.
From behind a steamed-up window a
man’s voice, sonorous yet searing, sings
sadly. It’s the kind of song we can only
indulge ourselves with when we are sure
no one is listening. Although the words
are in a language I don’t understand,
I feel that I am intruding and walk on,
tears budding in my eyes.
Further down the alley there is a shed
in which an old man keeps budgies,
parquets and parrots. How do I know
this? A cat lounges on its roof, and I
remember that there are always cats
prowling around the shed’s wire-mesh
grills. Like window shoppers they don’t
seem frustrated by what they cannot
get, but are instead fascinated by the
hysterical flashes of colour inside. I have
watched this before: the cats’ apparent
patience, the birds’ apparent terror. I
know the smell of their shit and seeds
and the warmed chipboard.
I look around for something else
familiar and pull the keys from my
pocket. I bounce the bunch in my
hands. Nothing. A woman washes
breakfast dishes talking to an invisible
person over her shoulder. For a second
I am sure that she is staring at me,
but then I realise she is talking to her
ghost reflection in the window. Rooms
padded with heavy books, soft curtains
and well watered plants are lit up. It is
time to move on.
Next to the bird-shed, I see an upright
piano, an abandoned mattress slumped
over it like some closing-time drunk.

The piano looks in good condition and
the case has been closed over to protect
it from the elements. My fingertips’
fascination with the jagged teeth of the
keys in my pocket stop. Pulling out
the bunch, I select a small silver key.
That feeling, when a key slips into the
lock that it was made for. With a faint
metallic click the case opens. The white
piano keys are discoloured but intact. I
look around and find a mahogany stool
with a red leather seat. It is heavy, but
I expected that. Once the stool is in
place, I sit on it and rest the tips of my
fingers on the keys and my toes on
the pedals. My back straightens and I
take the deepest breath. Strange, but
I haven’t thought about breathing for
years. I feel terrified, but what can be
wrong with an upright man playing an
upright piano? I listen to my heart and
wait until, like a metronome, it is ticking
at the correct beat. I play an arpeggio
with my right hand. Some of the keys
make a sound like a distant muffled
bell. I begin to play, and hear snatches
of harmony lost amongst a discordant
polka. I tap my feet and try to keep
time. I close my eyes and try again, but
my fingers refuse to remember.
I stand up. The piano stool is heavy
because it is full of music. The seat does
not lift. Taking out my keys, I rattle one
after the other into the lock. Some are
obviously too big. Some fit but don’t
turn, some turn but don’t click. The keys
are slick with tears and I can’t remember
which I have tried and which I have not.
I let them drop to the ground.
Back on the stool, I arch my back,
which has become stooped from the
cold nights of walking. The stool is the

perfect height and my forearms are
parallel to the ground. My fingers itch to
play music, to cover the muffled moans
of the motorway, but I am left marveling
at my numbed and gnarled fingers, the
nails so long and filthy. Looking to the
heavens, I see a staccato of starlings
on a stave of telephone wires. I play
their tune and though I am out of keys,
I am not out of key. On the brick wall
in front of me, crotchets of lichen grow
on bricks and in the cemented lines
between them. I add trills and grace
notes to their melody. I keep time. The
jagged glass on top of the wall catches
the alleyway’s sodium light in a double ff
for fortissimo.

Curtains are opened and heads
appear at tenement windows. These
too I can read as easily as sheet music.
My left hand rests on the keys and
improvises a bass line accompaniment.
My feet push up and down on the
peddles and I howl with joy because
the music inside the piano stool is
inside me.
The woman in the tenement stops
washing the dishes. She opens the
window and looks like she will sing
along, for she knows the tune that I
am playing.
By Ewan Gault

